AGAIN BASEBALL WRITERS
FAIL TO REACH AGREEMENT
ON HALL OF FAME CHOICE

NEW YORK (AP)—For the second straight year more
than 400 baseball writers were unable to agree on the
names of the new members of baseball's Hall of Fame.

Frank Chance, first baseman for the Chicago Cubs,
was given 10 first-place votes as a result of 21
first-ballots cast to be elected. Chance
seeker and manager of the Chicago
and other famous stars in baseball's shrine at Cooperstown.

A new system probably will have
Purdue University after M years of
Won or shared in Big Ten titles;
Purdue faculty as a professor of
in some other time. The husky
to exchange a few;
RETURN OF LEWIS

2 MORE JUMP
NATIONAL FOR
A-A C OFFERS

WASHINGTON—Two more
jumpers were added to the list
Ray Charles of the Chicago Bears,
and Bob Mathis,.

LAMBERT ENDS 28
YEARS COACHING
BASKETBALL

LAFAYETTE, Ind.—The
Lafayette men's basketball
program will be
in the hands of new
coach, according to
Lafayette athletic
director Jim Lusk.

GAME AT CANJO
MOVED AHEAD TO SAVE FUEL

The Tallahassee and St.
Joseph basketball teams
were scheduled to meet
Saturday night
in the Tallahassee
Coliseum.

HURLERY AMONG A-A,
UNIFS. SENT CONTRACTS

COLUMBUS, Ga.—The Eastern
College Athletic Conference has
announced that}

AFI APPEARS OPEN
TO RETURN OF LEWIS

N.Y.—A
promised
return

Carpenter is back; Phils
obtain Tabor

PITTSBURG.—Philosophy
may be a new
monument
in Phila
and Philadelphia.

N.B.—A
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FLYING TRAPEZE

OTT'S KNEE IS OKAY; HE'S
GROWING OLD

By WALTER MARTIN

Flying Trapeze

BOWLING SCORES

CHURCH LEAGUE


REBOUNDING PINS
STAND UP BRING
PINMEN SQUAWKS

ALOFS EXPRESSES FEAR LEST
JHS SPRING COURT SURPRISE
DESPITE BETTER GHS RECORD

According to program minutiae, the Chenango High
School basketball team should be favored over Johnson's
High School to gain second place in the league.

THREE CITIES
TOP INTEREST
IN PUGILISM

NEW YORK—In the Big Four, they
East St. Louis, Chicago, and.

Afro-Americans are jumping to the
AFL-American
League.

STEVES (3)—Veghts, 466
High single—R. Yacobucci, 319.
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